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Lextons is delighted to bring to market this rarely available and very sought after chalet bungalows occupying an elevated position
just off Ditchling Road. The property enjoys excellent size accommodation and an open aspect and extensive views of The South
Downs National Park from both the front and the rear. 

As you enter the property a spacious hallway can be found which is light & airy and provides access to all rooms. The formal living
room measures 14'6" and has a beautiful bay overlooking the front. We love the open plan kitchen/dining room that leads to the
conservatory and has modern fitted units with access to the side passage that gives easy access to the front & rear of the property.
Additionally on the ground floor is two of the very generously sized double bedrooms and the family bathroom as well as a separate
WC. Stairs rise to the first floor where you will find a further double bedrooms and an additional very spacious landing area and
useful eves storage. Outside the rear garden enjoys a south-westerly aspect and has tiered lawn areas with mature shrub borders.
The property is presented in good order throughout and internal inspection is considered essential.

Situated in this sought after elevated location just of Ditchling road at the very edge of The South Downs National Park with local
shopping facilities available in Woodbourne Avenue, Carden Avenue and the vibrant Fiveways with its independent shops, good cafes
and bars delivering an excellent range of locally sourced produce. Local schools are close to hand including Balfour, Dorothy Stringer
and Varndean schools and numerous parks including Hollingbury Park, Blakers Park and Preston Park are within easy reach. Regular
local bus services are nearby in Carden Hill and Ditching Road providing easy access to Brighton city centre and seafront.
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